Dear Clients,

September, 2015

We wanted to let you know that our clinic has a new diagnostic graphic acupuncture system called
AcuGraph.
This tool will do some diagnostics of the whole body balance. In addition to regular acupuncture
treatments,
Dr. Wang will do the computerized balance reading service for total body health.
At the bottom of this flyer there is some more information about the AcuGraph service and how it will help
you for total body balancing.
Please call our office to schedule your next acupuncture treatment.
619-684-1848

AcuGraph
AcuGraph 4 is the most advanced computerized acupuncture device in the world.

AcuGraph 4 is a revolution
in modern acupuncture,
enhancing the effect of ancient techniques by applying modern science.
This combination makes acupuncture treatment EASIER and MORE EFFECTIVE. Providing evidencebased exam data and acupuncture point selection, AcuGraph® is like a lab test for acupuncture!
How does it work? The entire AcuGraph exam takes less than two minutes.
Here’s an overview:
1. MEASURE each meridian with AcuGraph’s computerized measurement probe, as the computer
guides you, point-by-point with clear photographic illustrations and verbal prompts.
2. WATCH in amazement as AcuGraph instantly provides complete graphical analysis and
interpretation of the patient’s meridian energetics in 9 different graph styles in a format patients
readily embrace. The Personal Integrated Energetics (P.I.E.) score boils the results down to a
single number patients readily understand.
3. TREAT the most effective acupuncture points for the patient, based on AcuGraph’s intelligent
analysis and 9 available guided treatment protocols. Supplement your treatment with custom
recommendations of your own, all automatically determined and recommended by the software.
4. COMPARE the incredible results experienced by your patients and tracked by subsequent
AcuGraph examinations. Only AcuGraph gives you Evidence-Based Acupuncture™
documentation and tracking for superior documentation and patient compliance.
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